
1. a.Magazine 

           The Assamese Department of Borholla College has been 

Publishing the Departmental Magazine “Anajori” every year in line 

with “Saraswati Puja” maintaining continuity since 2014 till the 

session. 

b. Wall Magazine 

            The wall magazine of Assamese Department was published 

from 2014-2015 to 5th September 2018-2019 in line with Teacher’s 

Day.The wall magazine “Kisholay” has been unveiled in line with 

freshmen social due to disruption of College lessons due to the Covid 

pandemic.  

 

2. Every year the Assamese Department of Borholla College has been 

holding Freshers Social of new comers and Farewell meetings of 

students of the final semester.      

3. On 28/06/2019 the Poets conference was organised on the 

platform of all Assam kavi Sannmilon in the initiative of Assamese 

Department and English Department of Borholla College.Poragjyoti 

Manhanta and Ujjal Paogam of the All Assam Kavi Sannmilon 

delivered lectures on the evolution of Assamese Poetry in the event 

presided over by the college principal Mr.Biren Dutta explaining 

the poems of the modern poet Ram Gogoi.Poet Ujal 

Paogam,Prof.Daisy Borpatra Gohain,Dipti Baruah,Pharida Begum 

and students Ajoy Robi Das,Latu Kalita,Pubali Kachari recites poem. 

Finally the Librarian Bornali Konwar  offered vote of thanks  and 

with the President’s comment  the meeting ended.   

 

4.   A meeting was held on 29/08/2019 with the parents of students 

of Assamese Department Borholla College. The meeting was 

chaired by the Head of the department Mrs. Dipti Baruah she 

introduced the parents and informed them about the meeting being 

held. The Universities guidelines are described in details to parents 

regarding gradual inclusion of C.B.C.S. courses. Teachers as well as 

parents also spoke at the meeting. The assessment aspects are 

discussed based on the attendance of students. Parents are urged to 

monitor their children’s reading. 

 



5.  On 25/09/2019,Jyoti Ranjan Pegu Assistant Prof. of Assamese 

Department Dr.Nabin Bordoloi college participated in the 

classroom teaching programme under teachers Exchange 

Programme(MOU) in the Department room of the college under the 

initiative of Assamese Department . The students present in the 

class expressed satisfaction over his teaching and we expressed 

gratitude to him on behalf of the Assamese Department. 

 

6.    On 22/10/2019 in line with the Tourism course “The culture of 

Assam and cultural tourism” of Assamese Department, Professors 

and 22 students of the Department were taken along to visit the 

famous historical place Saraideo,Tolatoll Ghar,Rang Ghar 

etc.Sivsagar city able to collect lot of information by visiting other 

historical site like Siva Dol,Bishnu Dol,Jaisagar Pond ect. This field 

based study benefits the students by looking at many unknown 

things among the students or the historical importance of the place 

by looking at the social image with their own eyes and realizing its 

essence. 

7. On 09/07/2020 due to the long stoppage of teaching in the colleges 

because of   epidemic covid-19, a story competition was organised 

between the graduate and post graduate students of the colleges 

under Dibrugarh University in collaboration with the Internal 

Quality Assurance Cell of Borholla college in order to keep the 

students interested in education. The theme of the story was(any 

one of the following.)1. Barakha Mukhor Ati Abeli. 2.Ai Smay Do 

Smay.  40 participents from different colleges are participate in this 

event. The judge selects for contestants on quality basis.In this 

competition Asha jyoti Bhuyan, Lokhimpur Girls College get a first 

position, Second position Harsita Bhardwas, Jaisagar College, and 

Thired position,Nitumoni Gogoi, Borholla College and Nayanjyoti 

Chutia, Teacher education   

 

8. The Assamese Dept.of Borholla college organised a Webinar on 

“Asomiya shristishil sahityat Ramayan: siddhi aru samvawana”in 

association with Central Library of the collage on the occasion of 

Librarian’s day 12 August 2020 which was jointly co-ordinated by 

Bornali Konwar,Librarian and Dr.Dipti Boruah Assistant prof. 



Assamese department. The webinar was inaugurated by Biren 

Dutta,Principal and Dr. Malini  delivered speech as a resource 

person. She highlighted the different prospectives of Ramayani 

Sahitya. The 60 participants actively interacted with the resource 

person and the webinar was concluded by the valedictory speech of 

Bandana Saikia Assitant prof. Assamese Department. 

 

9. The Assamese department won the best category award by 

excelling in various Competitions during the annual sports week of 

Borholla college in 2020. 

 

10. Dipti Baruah a prof. who received her first Doctorate Degree in 

Assamese Department of Borholla college in 2020,was felicitated by 

the Department. 

 

11. Krishna Bora who is the second position in Geography under 

the Dibrugarh university in final examination that honourd 

Borholla college in 2020 was felicitated  by the Assamese 

Department. 

12. On 12/02/2021 in line with the Tourism course “Culture and 

Cultural Tourism in Assam”of Assamese Department,Professors 

and students of the Department of Assamese were taken along to 

visit the heritage city of Tezpur.The aesthetic beauty of Usha Nagari 

Tezpur impressed everyone.The architectural sculptures of 

Agnigarh,Bhairav Temple,Kaliabhumura Bridge,Chitralekha Park 

left the students in awe of their beauty.The students were visible 

pleased and also realised the historical importance of the place.  
 

13.  On 12 August 2021 central Library Borholla College and 

Assamese Department celebrated Librarian’s Day 2021.On this 

auspicious day both Assames Department and Central Library have 

jointly organised a webinar on the topic “Samprotik Asomiya 

Bhraman Shaityar Shilpariti”. Dr. Karabi Deka Hazarika, 

Chairperson, Sahityarathi Lakshinath Bezboruah Chair, Dibrugarh 

university delivered speech on the topic as a resource person.The 

webinar was inaugurated by the principal of the college and jointly 

co-ordinated by Bornali Konwar, Librarian and Dr. Dipti Boruah,   



Assistant prof. Borholla College. The fifty participants actively 

interacted with resource person. The webinar was concluded by 

the valedictory speech of Mridusmrita Phukan,Assistant prof., 

Borholla college. 

 

14. On 23/12/2021 Junali Dutta Bhuyan Assistant prof.,  Assamese 

Department of Dr. Nobin Bordoli College participated in the 

teaching program under teachers Exchange program in the 

department room of the college under the initiative of Assamese 

Department.The students present in the class expressed 

satisfication over her teaching and we expressed gratitude to her 

on behalf of the Assamese Department. 

 

15.  On 26/12/2021 Assitant Prof. Mamoni Gogoi inaugurated the 

“Satirtha Sannmilon” of Assamese Department of Borholla college 

by “Bonti Prajalan”  Dr. Dipiti Boruah Presided over the meeting.  

the event was moderated by prof. Bandana Saikia, the alumni 

introuduced themselves to each other  . The teachers also spoke in 

unison. The alumni promised to help in the infrastructure and other 

matters of Assamese Department. The meeting concluded with the 

“Salagar  Sorai” by  Mamoni  Gogoi. 

 

1. On 05/01/2022,the faculty members and staff from the Department 

of Assamese Borholla College along with the 1st sem students set out 

on a field trip to Neghereting.The 3rd and 5th sem students also joined 

the trip.The journey began early in the morning at 5 am.The 

destination was Neghereting a place near by the vicinity of 

Dergaon.The journey was fun and enthusiastic and destination was 

reached in a few hours.Neghereting is famous for its Shiv Mandir 

which the students visited.The Neghereting Shiv Mandir is said to be 

over 600 years old.It was built by the Ahoms and is a part of their 

legacy.The place is very peaceful and religious and the environment 

calms up the mind.It was built around the time of Swargadeo 

Rajeshowar singha’s reign. The structure of the building is quit tall 

and large with the stone structure still being fully intact without any 

damages.Puja’s are held inside the building with the Shiv Ling being 

present in the inner mostn room.It is said that durging the king’s 



reign,he used to offer his blessings everyday and only after drinking 

the Mandir’s pushpanjali did he have his breakfast. Following his 

footsteps,the students were also given breakfast after offering ytheir 

prrayers to the holy place.The history and heritage of the place was 

explained to the students and after exploring the entire place it was 

time to leave.The students were also asked to write a brief report on 

the place after the trip was over.The students were then taken along 

to visit Chalung Sukapha Khetra located in the vicinity in the city of 

Jorhat.The students were also given lunch there which was 

sponsored by Departmental professors.After lunch the students were 

shown the various sites in the Khetra viz,the statue Auditorium and 

Museum.The Museum had various artefacts displaying the Ahom as 

wel as Assamese Culture.Artefacts such as Bamboo crafts, Silk 

Handlooms, etc.were displayed and explained to the students.The 

students were  given a brief lecture on the Ahom culture and heritage 

on the site. After the lecture it was time to leave as the sun was 

setting down. The journey then came to an end and the students 

were dropped off at Borholla College.  
   
 

2. 2022 in  Sri Keshab Bora a student of  the Assamese Department 

secured frist position in the  Online Essay  Bir Lachit  College, 

Sivasagar.  Frist Position in  Prize Money Intercollege Column writing 

Competition Organized by Students Union, DCB Girls College, Jorhat. 

3rd Prize in State Level Speech Competition Organized by Furkating 

College, Golaghat  among the Students of  various College in their 

Celebration by Literary Festival. 

 Keshab Bora got second Position in the Assam Based Online 

Easy Competition organized on the  Occasion of Vishnu Prasad Rabha 

Diwas in collaboration with the Sahitya Sara, Assamese Dept. of 

Pandit Deendayal Upadhyay Adarsh college and in collaboration with 

the Cultural dept. of the college, and  Keshab Bora got 1st position on 

a Easy competition organized by Assamese Dept. of Borholla college. 

 

3. A meeting was held on 30/05/2022 with the Parents of students of 

Assamese Department of Borholla College. The head of the 

Department Bandana Saikia started the event and Explained the 



Purpose of the meeting. The meeting was presided over by Dr. Dipti 

Baruah, Professor  Assamese Department. Parents are introduced 

and interacted with Four Teachers have voiced their views on the 

fact That the cooperation of Teachers and Parents is also essential in 

the field of mental transformation of students. Parents expresses 

their opinion College vice President Bornali Kalita made serious 

remarks to the Parents at the meeting . The meeting concluded the 

event with the President comments finally seeking the co-operation 

of Parents in the future. 

 

4. On 20/06/2022, Bishnu Prasad Rabha’s death day was celebrated at 

the initiative of Assamese Department and Borholla College ‘Shakha 

Sahitya Sabha’. The purpose of the meeting chaired by the principal 

of the college Mr. Biren Dutta was explained by Shakha Sahitya Sabha 

editor Professor Pharida Begum. In addition to the burning of the 

speaker’s bonti Prajalam in memory of ‘Kalaguru’ Bishnu Prasad 

Rabha, the teachers and students present paid their homage. The 

President mentioned the need for the new generation to promote the 

creative talents of the great artist Bishnu Prasad Rabha. His poems 

were recited by departmental student Kesav Bora and Professor 

Daisy Borpatragohain. Rabha sangeet is performed by Pragyapriya 

Baruah, Dixita Sonowal and Anjali Bora. Assamese Department’s 

Professor Dr. Dipti Baruah delivered a beautiful speech about Bishnu 

Prasad Rabha. The Shakha Sahitya Sabha presented life certificates to 

Bandana Saikia and Mridusmita Phukan on the occasion. The 

Assamese Department held a composition competition among the 

college students in line Bishnu Rabha Day. The theme of the 

competition was “Bishnu Rabhar Swastit Sangrami Shatta”. 20 

participants participated in the event. The judges selected four 

contestants based on the quality. The first prize went to Kesav Bora, 

second being Sudipta Shyamal Hazarika and the third was jointly 

awarded to Rashmi Das and Gunin Buragohain. A book and 

certificates were given to the winning contestants. The meeting 

finally concluded with the President’s remarks 

 


